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101. Exclusive Champagne Tasting for 30
Bid high for this luxury champagne tasting for 30 guests. This exclusive tasting will feature 
champagnes from the Moet Hennessy portfolio (including Veuve Clicquot, Ruinart, Dom 

Perignon, Krug, and Moet & Chandon). The host will specially select up to eight wines to feature 
at the tasting. During the event, a Champagne Specialist from Moet Hennessy will lead guests 

through an introduction of the Champagne region and an interactive tasting of the world's finest 
champagnes. Guests will have the opportunity to buy at exclusive member pricing. The event 

will be held at The Texas Wine School/Art of Cellaring (2301 Portsmouth), a members‑only wine 
storage venue and educational center. Let the Art of Cellaring staff pair the perfect bites and 

charcuterie for your tasting with a $500 gift card from Central Market. Included is six months of 
wine storage. Members will have 24‑7 access to their locker, as well as to the member lounge 
and courtyard. Mutually agreed upon date between April and October. Contact Liz Palmer at 

713‑828‑7767 or liz@pricepalmer.com to redeem.
Donor: Art of Cellaring

Central Market

102. New York Penthouse and Taping of The Dr. Oz Show
 Head to the Big Apple for a 2‑night stay in a New York City penthouse. Located on East 68th 

Street, this 2‑bedroom (two queen beds), 1 bathroom penthouse sleeps 4. During your stay, you 
and your guests will receive 4 tickets to a Thursday taping of The Dr. Oz Show. Also, included 
are four signed books and a photo opportunity with Dr. Oz himself! Complete your vacation 

with drinks one evening at the beautiful National Arts Club in Gramercy Park. The National Arts 
Club was founded in 1898 by poet Charles De Kay, the literary and art critic for "The New York 

Times." Drinks will be hosted by club member Robert Griffitts, Esq. partner at Masur Griffitts and 
co‑founder of Soul Buffalo Expeditions. Tickets for Dr. Oz Show are nontransferable and must 
be redeemed by February 2019. No show is guaranteed and can be cancelled at any time. All 

members of The Dr. Oz Show studio audience must be 18 years or older and have a valid photo 
ID. Stay at penthouse is for Wednesday and Thursday only. May add additional nights at $399/
night based on availability with no additional cleaning or service fee. Expires February 23, 2019. 
Contact Diane Procter at diane@dparchitect.com to redeem penthouse. Drinks at the National 

Arts Club expire February 23, 2019. Contact Robert Griffitts at rg@masur.com to redeem.
Donor: Michelle Bouchard

Dr. Ward Cunningham‑Rundles
Robert Griffitts

103. Antique Mecox Bar Cart
Wherever you roll this spectacular antique brass bar cart, the party is sure to follow! With a 

mirrored upper shelf, a white marble lower shelf, and a 7‑bottle built rack, this cart has all the 
makings of the bar of your dreams. Additionally, this 38" x 20 1/2" x 36" cart is fully stocked with 

three glass decanters and six old‑fashioned drinking glasses.
Donor: Mecox

Big Board 104. For the Fashionista!
Tickets to New York City's Fashion Week are the most sought‑after tickets in the fashion industry 

and extremely hard to come by. Live like a celebrity with two tickets to the exclusive Alice and 
Olivia Show in September 2018 (actual date of show to be determined), as well as two additional 
Fashion Week tickets (designer to be determined once official dates are released) to coordinate 
with the Alicia and Olivia Show. During the runway show, you'll be inspired by the latest trends 
and brush elbows with a famous celeb or two. Think Kim Kardashian, Katie Holmes, Taylor Swift 

and maybe even the Beckhams...

As if Fashion Week tickets are not enough, your package also includes 50,000 United Airlines 
Miles; a $1,000 gift card to Saks Fifth Avenue; 50,000 American Express points; and two $250 

gift cards to iconic restaurants, Toro and American Cut. Bid high—this exclusive NYC package 
is every fashionista's dream come true! Fashion Week tickets will be delivered two weeks 

before the event. Please contact Kelly Sklar at 713‑806‑1724 or kellywsklar@gmail.com to make 
arrangements. Tickets will be delivered the week before the event. Miles and points will be in 

the donor's control until booked. They are not transferred into another account. Please contact 
Melissa Hobbs at 713‑828‑3091 to coordinate. Flights must be booked by December 2018.

Donor: A Friend of EHS
Resa and Brian Clarke
 Beth and Dave Flame

Melissa and Michael Mithoff
 Saks Fifth Avenue

105. Slip Away to Sea Island
Located off southeastern Georgia's beautiful Atlantic coast, along five miles of private beach, 

Sea Island has served as an unrivaled Georgia luxury resort vacation destination since 1928. This 
elegant resort boasts a commitment to personal service, unequaled facilities, and life's finer 

pleasures. Experience genuine Southern hospitality and world‑class lodging at this oceanside 
retreat, with a gracious, attentive staff that anticipates every guest's desire.

Your coastal vacation includes a 3‑night luxury stay for 4 people (2 rooms) at The Cloister or The 
Lodge. One round of golf per person (four rounds total) on any of their three championship 
courses, as well as dinner for four at the renowned five‑star Georgian Room. Boating, fishing, 
kayaking, horseback riding, a gorgeous beach, pools, state‑of‑the‑art fitness center, movie 

theatre, spa, and kids club are also on site. Book your flight using 50,000 Southwest miles that 
are included in this package. What an incredible vacation! Expires February 23, 2019. Dinner at 
Georgian Room and Tavola exclude alcohol. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. 
Item is nontransferable. Donor will keep track of miles until flights are booked. Travel must be 

booked by December 2018.
Donor: Melissa and Mark Hobbs

Sea Island

106. Four Nights in Paradise
Victoria House is an intimate and luxurious resort, and is absolutely perfect for people looking to 
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get away from it all. Two couples will escape for a 4‑night stay in a luxurious 2‑bedroom, 2‑bath 
Plantation Suite at The Victoria House on Ambergris Caye, Belize. The 400‑square‑foot Plantation 
Suite is located on the second level and overlooks the lush tropical gardens and the inviting pool 

and beach. Sit back, relax, and enjoy an unforgettable trip to Belize. Expires February 23, 2019. 
Dates are subject to availability. Contact Liz Herndon at lizherndon@icloud.com or 908‑377‑2620 

to redeem. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable.
Donor: The Herndon Family

107. The Ultimate Astros Experience!
Experience the 2017 World Series Champions like never before. This unbelievable package 
includes 4 tickets to a Astros home game in the General Manager's family seats. Prior to the 

game, you'll receive field passes for batting practice, as well as two batting practice baseballs 
and pictures in the Astros dug‑out. Additionally, you and your guest will receive a tour of the 
Astros "Nerd Cave" (the analytics office) and the front office, and enjoy a dinner for 4 in the 
General Manager's suite with Astros GM, Jeff Luhnow, and his staff. Wow, what an amazing 

experience! Date to be mutually agreed upon. No batting practice on Sundays. Contact Jeff 
Luhnow at jluhnow@gmail.com to redeem.

Donor: Gina and Jeff Luhnow

108. Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend
You'll love wearing everyday this exquisite 18‑karat yellow‑gold and diamond necklace designed 
by Bill Truman. This beautifully simple and contemporary design will flatter the highest bidder for 

years to come. Total carat‑weight is .0455.
Donor: Truman Fine Jewels

109. Seven‑Night Stay in Buenos Aires
Two couples will escape for 7 nights to a luxurious Buenos Aires apartment located in Recoleta 
overlooking the Vatican Embassy Gardens, and steps from national monument Duhau Palacio 

Park Hyatt and Alvear Palace Hotels. Tourists and locals alike are drawn in by the French 
style architecture, and the multitude of upscale boutiques and bars in this sophisticated 

neighborhood. The 3‑bedroom apartment (2 king bedrooms, 1 small bedroom with 2 twin beds, 
and 3 bathrooms) is located in a historic building designed in the French Belle Epoque style. For 

convenience, the apartment features a surround sound home theater, 3 days of maid service, 
WIFI internet, and a guest computer and printer. Expires February 23, 2019. Contact Bill Pugh 
and Lisa Santos at 713‑677‑3655 to redeem. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied teenagers. 

Item is nontransferable.
Donor: Lisa Santos and Bill Pugh

110. African Game Hunt for Two
Escape to Central South Africa for a 7‑day, 6‑night Plains Game Hunt for two. You and your guest 

will fly into Bloemfontein and then travel two hours to the hunting lodge. Your stay includes 
accommodations in a luxury lodge, all hunting licenses needed (except CITIES permits), all 

meals and snacks, and non‑alcoholic beverages; daily laundry services; a professional hunter 
and hunting vehicles; skinners; trackers; field dressing and preparation of trophies; and a $1,300 
trophy fee credit ($650 per hunter). Extra hunters and/or non‑hunters are welcome at an extra 

cost. Does not include airfare to South Africa, transfer to/from airport, alcoholic beverages, 
trophy fees of animals shot/wounded; hiring of rifles and ammunition, gratuities for hunter and 
staff; trophy drop at taxidermy; and shipping to US. Trip dates based on first come first serve 

and must be taken within 2 years from date of purchase. No smoking, pets, or unaccompanied 
minors. Item is nontransferable.

Donor: White Lion Safaris

111. Tour of the Bush Property in Maine
Located on Walker's Point in Kennebunkport, Maine, the Bush family property is the summer 

home of our 41st President, George H. W. Bush. Up to 6 guests will enjoy an exclusive tour of this 
spectacular compound led by Maria and Neil Bush. Included with the tour is a 25‑minute boat 
ride on the "Fidelity" to the picturesque town of Perkins Cove for lunch at the Lobster Shack. 

Your trip is complete with a 2‑night stay for 2 guests at the charming Boathouse Waterfront Hotel 
in Kennebunkport, Maine. Don't miss this once‑in‑a‑lifetime experience! Text Maria Bush at 

713‑828‑2284 for mutually agreen upon date in June, July, or August of 2018. No smoking, pets, 
or unaccompanied teenagers. Item is nontransferable.

Donor: Maria and Neil Bush

112. Baroque Pearls from Rare Gems of India
Make a statement with this magnificent 20mm strand of gorgeous Baroque pearls. These pearls 

are one‑of‑a‑kind, hand‑knotted with an exquisite diamond and ruby accent.
Donor: Rare Gems of India

113. Behind Home Plate!
Watch the 2017 World Series Champions from the best seats in the house! You and three guests 

will have 4 tickets right behind home plate in Tilman Fertitta's Diamond Club seats, located 
next to the owner Jim Crane. In the Diamond Club, you will enjoy a lavish set‑up of great 

baseball, food, and non‑alcoholic beverages. Complete with a Diamond Club parking pass, this 
is definitely a package you don't want to pass up! Good for the 2018‑2019 regular season home 
game. Excluding opening night and post‑season games. All dates are subject to availability. Call 

Rhonda DePaulis at 713‑386‑7000 to redeem.
Donor: Paige and Tilman Fertitta ‑ Landry's Inc.
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201. Moon Glow Table Lamp
White glass table lamp designed by Barbara Barry with a silk shade. The shade is 28 1/2" x 17" 

with a 6 1/2" round base.
Donor: CIRCA Lighting

202. Vintage Barware
Mid‑century barware from Lynn Goode Vintage.

Donor: Lynn Goode Vintage

203. Cut‑Glass Bowl
Dress up your table with a beautiful cut‑glass bowl.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

204. Painting and Platter from LGW Antiques
Take home a painting from a collection that varies from classic elegance to country charm. Also 

included is a small, exquisite, blue‑and‑white platter.
Donor: LGW Antiques

205. Custom Creations Decorative Pillows
Refresh you room with a pair of decorative Great Plains pillows in reflecting pool velvet with 25/75 

down inserts.
Donor: Custom Creations Furniture

206. Juliska Tray from Robert's China
Beautiful Juliska metalware tray from Robert's China.

Donor: Robert's China and Gifts

207. M+M Casablanca Fan
This Casablanca fan from M+M Lighting is a lovely ceiling fan that is unrivaled in beauty and 

performance.
Donor: M+M Lighting

208. Baroque Venetian Mirrors
Add old world elegance to your home with this pair of vintage baroque Venetian mirrors.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

209. Toast EHS!
Savor every sip from these two bottles of 2013 La Doriane Condrieu Viognier. Also included are 

nine stemless EHS wine glasses.
Donor: Marte and Geoff Griffith

A Friend of EHS

Home 210. Longoria Collection Throw Pillows
A pair of AERIN flame‑stitched throw pillows from the Longoria Collection. No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: Longoria Collection

211. Ooh's & Aah's Chip‑and‑Dip Tray
Entertain with flair using this chip‑and‑dip tray by Nora Fleming. Special added accessories are a 

strawberry and a football that will pull together any themed event!
Donor: Ooh's & Aah's

212. Meg Braff Decorative Book
Complement any coffee table with a signed copy of "Decorated Home: Living with Style and 

Joy" by Meg Braff.
Donor: Jean and Josh Jones

213. Jane Scott Hodges Coffee Table Book
Your guests will enjoy browsing through "Linens For Every Room and Occasion" signed by 

author Jane Scott Hodges.
Donor: Eloise and James Taussig

214. Christian Louboutin Coffee Table Book
This stunning volume, with a fanciful and intricate pop‑up design and dramatic still‑life 

photography, evokes the artistry and theatricality of Louboutin's shoe design.
Donor: Eloise and James Taussig

215. Adorn Your Coffee Table
Add to your coffee table with a signed copy of "About Decorations‑The Remarkable Rooms" by 

Richard Keith Langham.
Donor: Stacy and Michael Ellington

216. AMK Art with Gold Frame
AMK Art will tickle your heart. Embrace that emotion with this framed 36" x 48" mixed media 

piece called the "Golden Girl."
Donor: AMK Art ‑ Alicia Kowalski

217. Decorate Your Coffee Table with Segreto Style
Segreto Style is a an oversized 304‑page coffee table book that takes the reader on a pictorial 

tour through 39 spectacular projects to date.
Donor: Segreto Finishes

218. Update Your Sofa
Sick of the pillows on your sofa? Update your living room look with this pair of silk velvet pillows 

from BROWN.
Donor: BROWN
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219. Vieux Interiors Abstract Art
An original abstract art by Bonnie Fuchs. The combination of acrylic and resin on canvas will add 

a unique style to any home. No exchanges or returns.
Donor: Vieux Interiors

220. Antique Wood Chandelier
A lovely antique Italian wood chandelier.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

221. Hurricane Vase
Dress up any room with a lovely honeycomb hurricane vase from The Gray Door.

Donor: The Gray Door

222. Hammered Aluminum Salad Bowl
You're sure to serve the perfect salad to serve your guests with this hammered aluminum salad 

bowl with servers from Eclectic Home.
Donor: Eclectic Home

223. Chateau Domingue Herbiers
Hang this set of six antique herbiers from a French botanist's collection. Perfect for a dining room 

or study!
Donor: Chateau Domingue

224. Festoni Brown Lamps
Add some light to any area of your home with these two brown Festoni lamps.

Donor: Festoni, Inc.

225. Sing in the Shower
The Moxie showerhead plus bluetooth wireless speaker from Kohler has seven hours of battery 

life—enough to play "Appetite for Destruction" 7 and 3/4 times! Also included is a Village 
Partner Plan Membership from Village Plumbing, with spring and fall inspections for your heating 

and AC systems, and a safety and leak inspection of your plumbing system.
Donor: Village Plumbing and Air

226. Alyson Jon Interiors Golden Sculpture
Alyson Jon Interiors donated a unique and beautiful golden sculpture on a marble base.

Donor: Alyson Jon Interiors

227. Decorative Pillow
Bring home stylish support with this decorative bolster pillow.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

228. Wine Treats!
Bid high on a framed vintage wine label for the wine lover in your life. Also includes a grapevine 

handle corkscrew.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

229. Stained Glass Cardinal
A timeless handcrafted stained glass cardinal by Jimmy Baughman.

Donor: Jimmy Baughman ‑ EHS Grandparent

230. Janus et Cie Glass Sculpture
A Janus et Cie signature glass apple sculpture in a transparent amber finish. This striking 

sculpture, Petite "Eve" apple, can be displayed indoors or out. "Eve" is handcrafted of clay and 
organic pigments.

Donor: Janus et Cie

231. Michelle Y Williams Acrylic Sculpture
A painted metal and acrylic sculpture from Michelle Y Williams Studio.

Donor: Michelle Y Williams Studio

232. Cashmere Throw from Indulge
You'll be extra cozy snuggling up with this cashmere fringed throw from Indulge. No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: Indulge

233. Abstract Watercolor with Custom Framing
EHS mom Meredith Barineau painted this mixed media watercolor with beeswax, ink, gesso, 

thread, and pencil. It's beautiful! No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Meredith Barineau
Speedy Picture Framing

234. Fabulous Finds Table
A beautiful, handcrafted, white‑washed table from Fabulous Finds. This "find" will stand out in 

any home—traditional or modern. This versatile piece can be used in an entry, as a small console 
table, or even as a desk.

Donor: Nolen Fabulous Finds & Design

235. Edit Interiors Lucite Fur Stool
This custom lucite stool is covered in Mongolian fur. It's the perfect piece for your vanity!

Donor: Edit Interiors, LLC

236. Ashley Goforth Design Pillows
A pair of custom decorative pillows with down inserts from Ashley Goforth Design. No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: Ashley Goforth Design

237. Black‑and‑White Painting
A large black‑and‑white abstract painting on canvas from Far Fetched.

Donor: BROWN
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238. FOUND Handcrafted Bowl
FOUND strives for a playful design sensibility and accomplishes that with this handcrafted dark 

brass bowl resembling crumpled paper.
Donor: FOUND

239. It's Cocktail Time!
Entertain your guests while drinking from this set of four vintage cocktail glasses from  

mrs. PK & Oz.
Donor: mrs. PK & Oz

240. Nest Bamboo Candle
Flowering bamboo is mingled with a variety of white florals, soaking citrus, and fresh green 

accords. This candle will bring a refreshing scent to your home.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

241. Decorative Pillows
A classic accessory to your sofa—two decorative pillows donated by Pepper Edens.

Donor: Pepper Edens

242. Cherie Hassenflu Abstract Art
Add to your home decor with mixed media abstract art by Cherie Hassenflu. The 36" x 36" gallery 

wrapped canvas will look wonderful on any wall.
Donor: Cherie Hassenflu

243. Pair of Pendant Lamps
This pair of rectangular pendant lamps that will look elegant and effortless above your kitchen 

island.
Donor: L. Pearson Designs

244. Tribute Goods Gift Certificate
Own a set of luxury linens with this Tribute Goods $750 gift card. Featured on the cover of the 

Neiman Marcus catalog, the work of designer Karen Pulaski has developed meaningful themes 
that evolve into distinct collections.

Donor: Tribute Goods

245. Lam Bespoke Design Basket
Classic design comes to your home with two ginger jars (one large and one small) and 

"Beautiful" by Mark D. Sikes from Lam Bespoke. No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Lam Bespoke

246. Suzette Schutze Painting I
"Psychedelic Mania I" is a 10" x 10" painting created using various mediums.

Donor: Suzette Schutze

247. Suzette Schutze Painting II
"Psychedelic Mania II" is a 10" x 10" painting, a fluid pour on wooden media.

Donor: Suzette Schutze

248. Beautiful Glass Canisters
Three lovely Arthur Court glass canisters.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

249. Foto Relevance Fine Art Photography
Foto Relevance, dealers and consultants in fine art photography, is pleased to offer a 10" x 10" 

work by Marti Corn from her series entitled "Road to Nowhere." An archival digital print, "Road 
to Nowhere" was taken by the artist in Kakuma, a refugee camp in Kenya, Africa, home to over 

400 of the Lost Boys and Girls.
Donor: Foto Relevance

250. The Owen Group Design Package
Make your home beautiful with this design package from the Owen Group Design Firm, Inc. 

Tami Owen will provide up to two hours of home and design consulting. A Lanco candle set and 
two decorative pillows are also included. New clients only. Expires August 23, 2018.

Donor: The Owen Group Design Firm, Inc.

251. Munger Interiors Favorite Things
Give your living room a chic style update with this curated basket of modern design favorites 

from Munger Interiors.
Donor: Munger Interiors

252. Collection of Coffee Table Books
Begin a small library collection with 10 coffee table books and an acrylic tray from Salli Youtt.

Donor: Salli Youtt

253. Vintage Pillows
Update your living room some classic elegance with this pair of vintage Fortuny pillows from 

Shelley Melody Interiors.
Donor: Shelley Melody Interiors

254. Diana Martin Interiors Custom Pillows
Perk up your living room with this pair of custom pillows from Diana Martin.

Donor: Diana Martin Interiors

255. Sarah Leatherwood Pillows
A pair of custom king euro pillows from Sarah Leatherwood.

Donor: Sarah Leatherwood

256. Custom Down Pillows
Change the look of your couch without getting it recovered. Add this pair of 22" x 22" 
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custom‑made pillows with designer fabric and down inserts.
Donor: Abbott Scott Designs

257. Brittany Blake Interiors Vases
Fill these stately ceramic vases with your favorite flowers or let them stand alone as an art piece.

Donor: Brittany Blake Interiors

258. Karen Sachar Photography
Karen Sachar hopes to awaken the imagination through her photographs. This 16" x 24" framed 

custom print is sure to encourage the mind and heart to wander.
Donor: Karen Sachar Photography

259. World Series Astros Spirit Package
Show your spirit for the World Series Champions with this bundle of Houston Astros treats. A 
lucite tray, paperweight, ice bucket, cutting board, tissue box cover, bottle opener, ornament, 

picture frame, waste basket, and koozies are included.
Donor: Marye‑Kelley

260. Sharon Mowry Art Piece
Decorate your home with this 24" x 24" piece of art on a wood canvas.

Donor: Sharon Mowry

261. Limoges Box
Fit to charm your favorite actor, this authentic hand‑painted porcelain Limoges box imported 

from France in the design of a director's chair.
Donor: The Limoge Lady

262. Ceramic Bowl by David Trauba I
David Trauba with the EHS Visual Arts Department has created a beautiful ceramic bowl.

Donor: David Trauba ‑ EHS Visual Arts

263. Ceramic Bowl by David Trauba II
David Trauba with the EHS Studio Arts Department has created a beautiful ceramic bowl.

Donor: David Trauba ‑ EHS Visual Arts

264. Decorative Mirror
Brighten up your home with a Pruitt Littleton mirror with a silver frame.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

265. Aiden Gray Chandelier
Update your home with a beautiful new Aiden Gray French reproduction chandelier. No 

exchanges or returns.
Donor: The Owen Group Design Firm

266. Framed Flowers from Neal and Company
Add elegance to your home with a pair of pressed flowers in a silver gilt beaded frame. 

Hydrangea and orchid may be exchanged to create a pair.
Donor: Neal and Company

267. Framed Botanicals
A beautiful set of four framed botanicals.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

268. Acrylic Coffee Table
This acrylic coffee table from AREA will float into the room with its transparent surface.

Donor: AREA

269. Festoni Green Lamps
Add some light to any area of your home with these two green Festoni Lamps with lucite bases.

Donor: Festoni, Inc.

270. Ken Kehoe Showroom Blue‑and‑White Lamp
A wonderful addition to your bedroom or study! Enjoy this Chinoiserie lamp with a 

blue‑and‑white bird motif.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

271. Stetzel & Associates Table Lamp
This beautiful Stetzel & Associates lamp, with a bell‑shaped, off‑white shade, will be the perfect 

addition to your living room.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

272. Pair of Lamps from John Brooks Showroom
This charming pair of John Brooks Showroom "Surrey" lamps have natural light shades. They will 

brighten any room in your home!
Donor: John Brooks Showroom

273. Shabby Slips Decorative Chain
Enhance your coffee table with this large, decorative silver chain.

Donor: Shabby Slips

274. Raffia Trays
These two raffia serving trays are perfect for your coffee table or ottoman.

Donor: John Brooks Showroom
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301. Cakewalk and Clutch Party!
You and five of your friends will have a private styling/shopping party at Cakewalk Styleshop. 
There will be sips and bites waiting for you, and each guest will receive a $100 gift card to be 

used the day of the party. The hostess will receive a chic clutch.
Donor: Cakewalk Style Shop

302. Pierre Balmain Jacket
This Pierre Balmain jacket (size 10) from Katia will keep you looking warm and stylish! No refunds 

or exchanges.
Donor: Katia

303. Pearl Necklace and Bracelet Set
This classic 14‑karat gold‑filled necklace has 3 baroque pearls and a 15 1/2" charm with a 2" 
extender. Also included is a beautiful 8mm faceted glass bracelet set with a freshwater pearl 

clasp. No exchanges or returns.
Donor: hila.

Hazen and Co.

304. Vintage Fur Collar and Clutch
A vintage fur collar and a 1960s gold mesh clutch from Cheeky Vintage.

Donor: Cheeky Vintage

305. Oscar de la Renta Earrings
Silk tassel earrings from Oscar de la Renta in "sorbet."

Donor: Atrium Rtw

306. Oxidized Lariat from Raintree Boutique
Perk up any outfit with this oxiz lariat with pavé charms from Raintree Boutique. No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: Raintree Boutique

307. Katie Scott Design Package
Premium quality products are rich in spirit and love. You will look fabulous with this sterling silver 

"Let it Be" cuff, "Style Your Soul" t‑shirt, prayer blanket, cross, "Style Your Soul" journal, and a 
prayer candle.

Donor: Katie Scott Design

308. Presmer Clutch
Accessorize in style with a Presmer Python Clutch. No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Presmer

Personal 309. Cashmere Shawl
Stay stylish with a cashmere ruffled‑edge shawl by Minnie Rose. No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Unica

310. Barbara Bonner Bag
Make a statement with this tan Barbara Bonner bag from Katia. No refunds, returns, or 

exchanges.
Donor: Katia

311. Kendra Scott Jewelry
Texan Kendra Scott is renowned for her fabulous jewelry designs. Bid high on this set of 

gold‑plated and ivory mother‑of‑pearl earrings and necklace.
Donor: Kendra Scott

312. Women's Luxury Basket with Hydrating Kit
This luxurious basket will help you get through a long day. Includes a robe, eye mask, bath lotion, 

bath wash, bubble bath, and body moisturizer. Also included is an Urban Aid Kit with an eye 
mask, ear plugs, and hydrating lotion towelette. Now turn off the lights and relax!

Donor: Jane Dabney
A Friend of EHS

313. Wants and Needs Style Jewelry
These beautiful pieces are classic: a sterling silver necklace with a pave diamond clasp (16" long), 

a sapphire pavé disc, and a pair of pavé diamond studs to complete the look.
Donor: Wants and Needs Style ‑ Kristin Wallis and Stephanie Nguyen

314. Brendel Sunglasses
Ladies non‑prescription Brendel sunglasses with UV protection. Can be made into prescription 

sunglasses, if needed.
Donor: Bellaire Family Eye Care

315. À bientôt Scarf and Tote
This echo scarf and green leather backpack from À bientôt are tres chic! No returns or 

exchanges.
Donor: À bientôt

316. Life Smiles Gift Basket & Case of Champagne!
A gift basket from Life Smiles by Dr. Randy Mitchmore and a case of André Clouet Grand Cru 

champagne.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

317. Monkee's Bracelet and Earrings
A Kenneth Jay Lane pearl bracelet and a pair of Julie Vos pearl stud earrings from Monkee's of 

Houston. No refunds or exchanges.
Donor: Monkee's of Houston
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318. Katia Pink Tee and Jacket
Make a statement with this pink jacket and tee from Katia. No refunds, returns, or exchanges.

Donor: Katia

319. Franco Davalos Pearl Necklace
Local designer Franco Davalos' 36" long necklace of freshwater pearls has a 24‑karat gold overlay 
for a dramatic look. The necklace can also be doubled to bring focus to the white and baroque 

pearls.
Donor: Franco Davalos Jewelry

320. Drunk Elephant Skincare System
Let your skin be its best self with this complete line of Drunk Elephant non‑toxic skincare 

products! Each item is formulated without parabens, SLS, added fragrance, or formaldehyde, 
and bursting with amazing ingredients like virgin Marula oil, chosen to coax your skin into its 

natural radiance.
Donor: Drunk Elephant

321. Franco Davalos Necklace
Add elegance to any outfit with local designer Franco Davalos' 18" long lariat with a 24‑karat 

gold overlay and two baroque pearls.
Donor: Franco Davalos Jewelry

322. Stylish Leather Tote
Turn your everyday bag into a fashion statement with a full leather tote in "solitaire" taupe.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

323. Andrea Montgomery Earrings and Necklace
Andrea Montgomery designed this set of Cornado freshwater pearl earrings set in gold vermeil 

and this faceted pyrite knotted necklace.
Donor: A Friend of EHS

324. Beautiful Pendant
A beautiful lannyte and white sapphire pendant from Klein's Jewelry.

Donor: Klein's Jewelry

325. The Perfect Pearls
A double‑A grade 7.5‑8mm round cultured pearl strand.

Donor: Love the Pearls

326. Diamond Earrings From Monica Haff
A set of timeless diamond earrings from Monica Haff Designs.

Donor: Monica Haff Designs

327. Cal‑a‑Vie Gift Basket
Unwind and take in this luxury spa basket from Cal‑a‑Vie that includes a fluffy blanket, a Cire 

Trudon candle, a Cal‑a‑Vie cookbook, spa cookery, a Chan Lu scarf, Cal‑a‑Vie chocolates, truffle 
tea and tea cups, along with numerous spa products.

Donor: Cal‑a‑Vie Spa Havens

328. Classic Cuff from Charde'
An Anna Beck sterling silver classic cuff. This bracelet features circle and beading detail to 

add some extra dimension to the classic look. Great for stacking with other bracelets, and it's 
adjustable to fit any wrist.

Donor: Charde' Silversmith

329. Elaine Turner Bag, Earrings, and Party
Elaine Turner's "Shelly" bag is the perfect companion for the gal on the go! Also included is a 

pair of Candice blue tassel earrings that the buyer can wear to the Elaine Turner private shopping 
party. Bring your friends for sips, lite bites, and a 15% discount. Bag cannot be returned or 

exchanged.
Donor: Elaine Turner Designs

330. Shannon Smith Necklace
EHS parent and talented jewelry designer Shannon Smith created this fabulous black spinel and 

diamond disc on a 32" tourmaline necklace. Also included is a black leather cord. This is very 
versatile and can be paired with a silver chain for a more casual look. Purchaser can also wear 

their own pendants on the black tourmaline necklace.
Donor: Shannon Smith

331. Cindy Schulze Jewelry
Complement your outfit with a pyrite branch necklace. It is a 14‑karat gold‑filled chain with 64 
hand‑wired pyrite gemstones. The necklace measures 24" with a gold‑filled magnetic clasp.

Donor: A Parent at EHS

332. Handcrafted Jewelry
One faux silver‑and‑gold 18" charm necklace with a matching "santos" adjustable ring crafted by 

hand in San Miguel de Allende.
Donor: Pam Sengelmann

333. Vintage Chanel Earrings
You will be sure to stand out in these Chanel earrings from Vintage Contessa. A $100 gift card 

and children's book "The Vintage Contessa and the Princess" are also included. Cannot be 
exchanged for other merchandise.

Donor: The Vintage Contessa & Times Past

334. Rodan + Fields Gift Basket
Life‑changing regimens accomplish life‑changing results. Change your skin with this Rodan + 

Fields gift basket including lash boost, Redefine travel regimen, and Redefine eye cloth.
Donor: Rodan + Fields/Rebecca Martin
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335. Be California Cool!
Ready to hit the beach? With this red beach bag from Monkee's, you're sure to have room for 
all your gear! Also includes traditional Spanish‑style sandals from Sultana's Daughter and two 

Bella French tank tops. Sultana's Daughter sandals may be exchanged for a different size/color as 
needed.

Donor: A Friend of EHS
Jane Dabney

 Sultana's Daughter

336. NARS Makeup Party
You and three guests will enjoy a makeover and complimentary champagne and lite bites at the 
NARS River Oaks District location. Also included is a set of NARS makeup. Expires April 30, 2018. 

May be used only at the River Oaks locations.
Donor: NARS, River Oaks Boutique

337. SAKS Cosmetic Basket and Party for Ten!
Invite nine of your nearest and dearest to a makeover party at Saks Fifth Avenue. Party includes 
champagne, favors, and a $500 gift basket. Items from basket cannot be exchanged or returned 

for cash. Party must be arranged with Marketing Director at 713‑843‑5606.
Donor: Saks Fifth Avenue

338. SeneGence Products and LipSense Starter Kit
A gift set that includes numerous SeneGence products and a LipSense Starter Kit. You will also 

find ShadowSense eye shadow and a fabulous body scrub inside.
Donor: Lipstick Love with Maria

339. Blue Tassel Earrings
Blue tassel earrings by Wants and Needs Style.

Donor: Wants and Needs Style ‑ Kristin Wallis and Stephanie Nguyen

340. "Knights" Cutting Board
Advertise your school spirit in your kitchen with a "Go Knights" custom cutting board from Out 

of the Box.
Donor: Out of the Box

401. "California Dreaming" Neon Sign
This custom‑made neon sign honoring the gala theme "California Dreaming" will enliven any 

entertaining space.
Donor: True Colors Neon

402. Experience Luxury Custom Menswear
Experience luxury through Knot Standard with a custom Loro Piana two‑piece suit. Your 

appointment will include a customized one‑on‑one appointment with an experienced stylist to 
capture all the details of how to match your fit, customization preference, and your style. Must 
be redeemed by September 2018. This may not be combined with other promotional offers 
or discounts. Can only be redeemed in the Knot Standard Houston Showroom with Meagan 

Meeks '12. Must call to make your appointment.
Donor: Knot Standard Custom Menswear

403. Zadok Jewelers Cuff Links
These distinguished yellow‑gold "watch movement" style cuff links will compliment any suit. No 

returns or exchanges.
Donor: Zadok Jewelers

404. IW Marks Men's Watch
A steel quartz chronograph watch with a round case, black dial, and black rubber strap from 

Houston's oldest family‑owned jewelry store, IW Marks. No refunds or exchanges.
Donor: IW Marks Jewelers, L.P.

405. Max Lang Cuff Links
Spice up your suit wearing these antique Texas star cuff links from Max Lang. No refunds or 

exchanges.
Donor: Max Lang Belts & Buckles

406. Framed Pair of George H. W. Bush Socks I
Known for his flashy footwear, George H. W. Bush never had a problem rockin' his presidential 

suits with colorful socks. Bring a piece of history home with a framed pair of socks and signature 
belonging to the 41st President of the United States.

Donor: Maria and Neil Bush

407. Framed Pair of George H. W. Bush Socks II
Known for his flashy footwear, George H. W. Bush never had a problem rockin' his presidential 

suits with colorful socks. Bring a piece of history home with a framed pair of socks and signature 
belonging to the 41st President of the United States.

Donor: Maria and Neil Bush

Guys
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408. Roger Staubach Football
Football legend Roger Staubach signed this football.

Donor: Simmi Jaggi Basra

409. Gunner and Hook Gift Card, Wine, and Hat
Celebrate the outdoors with a hat and gift card to Gunner and Hook. Also included is a bottle of 

wine.
Donor: Gunner & Hook Apparel

410. Big Green Egg with Nest
The Big Green Egg stands alone as the most versatile barbecue or outdoor cooking product on 
the market, with more capabilities than all other conventional cookers combined. With your very 

own Large Green Egg and Nest, assembled and delivered to your home, you'll be preparing 
flavorful meals every night of the week. Let the grilling begin! No returns. Can upgrade to a 

larger Green Egg.
Donor: Bering's

411. Cheers!
Enjoy this wine gift basket from Spec's Liquors.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

412. Dermatology Gift Basket
Revitalize your skin with a gift basket from Bellaire Dermatology. This basket includes a $200 gift 

card for a Beard Facial, a LHA Cleansing Gel fro SkinCeuticals, soothing facial Rinse‑Revision, 
Phloretin CF Gel from Skinceuticals, and a UV Clear Sunscreen. Gift certificate expires December 

31, 2018.
Donor: Bellaire Dermatology

413. Vincent Ford Shirts
Four custom‑made shirts from locally‑owned Vincent Ford Custom Apparel.

Donor: Vincent Ford Custom Apparel

414. Hand‑Finished Putter
One Scotty Cameron "select" Newport 2 Putter.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

415. Travel Kit and American Flag Koozie
 Travel in style with this dopp kit and American Flag koozie.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

416. A Day on the Bay and a Two‑Night Stay!
Fish on the Galveston Bay! A 3‑night stay at a beautiful Galveston home transformed by 

"Property Brothers" Jonathan and Drew Scott. The house is located on the canal in Sea Isle 
for the perfect view. When you arrive, there will be Yetis and grocery items to ensure a relaxing 

stay. Along with this fabulous home you will experience a day on the Gulf. You and three of 
your friends will be picked up from the house to catch trout, snapper, and redfish with a guide 

and gear. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Expires February 23, 2019. No smoking, pets, or 
unaccompanied teenagers. Items is nontransferable. Contact Simmi Basra at 713‑822‑6612 or 

simmijaggi1@gmail.com to redeem.
Donor: EHS Guys Committee

Simmi Jaggi Basra

417. Sitka Gear Duffel
For wherever the road less traveled may lead, the Sitka Drifter Duffels are built from a bomber 

600‑denier‑coated nylon that can withstand every kind of abuse imaginable—from horses 
to cargo holds, blizzards to blistering heat. Also features water‑resistant zippers, welded 

attachment points, and heavy‑duty haul loops to get your gear where it needs to go. No returns 
or exchanges.

Donor: Stockton Shaffer

418. Kryptek Gun Case
This soft‑sided 48" case features a molded EVA lower shell and micro‑fleece lining for maximum 

protection of your rifle.
Donor: Kryptek

419. Cavender's Custom Design Boots
Work with Cavender's to design your own custom Lucchese cowboy boots. Use this certificate, 

compliments of Mike Cavender, to design and purchase your ultimate statement cowboy boots. 
Please contact Mike Cavender at mike@cavenders.com to schedule your design meeting. Expires 

February 23, 2019.
Donor: Cavender's ‑ Mike Cavender

420. Outfit Your Hunter!
Outfit your hunter with a sportsman's wardrobe and all the accessories from PEGG Products! 

One Gameguard rifle case, one Gameguard shotgun case, two Gameguard fishing shirts 
(choice of long sleeve or short sleeve), and Gameguard outfitter jacket. All products can be 

monogrammed with initials or corporate/ranch logo. Both cases are available for take home the 
night of the Auction. Shirts and jacket to be ordered through PEGG Products.

Donor: PEGG Products — Preston Hall '00

421. Yeti Hopper
The best in ultimate portability is the Yeti Hopper! All of your items will stay fresh when being 

transported in this sturdy cooler. No returns or exchanges.
Donor: The Monogram Shop

422. Leather Ottoman
Prop your feet on this brown Swaim ottoman.

Donor: John Brooks Showroom

423. Shiner Bock Beer Sign
Brighten up your "man cave" with this Shiner Bock beer sign.

Donor: Mr. and Mrs. Don Faust
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501. American League MVP 2017!
A 29" x 22" framed and autographed photo of Jose Altuve, the 2017 American League MVP and 

World Series Houston Astros winner!
Donor: River Oaks Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ‑ Alan Helfman

502. Signed Astros Memorabilia
A signed baseball by Astros pitcher Charlie Morton, only pitcher in history to win game 7 in both 

ALCS and World Series. Letter of authenticity and certificate included.
Donor: Charlie Morton ‑ Houston Astros

503. World Series MVP!
Add to your most prized possessions this bat signed by Houston Astros George Springer ‑ the 

2017 World Series MVP!
Donor: River Oaks Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ‑ Alan Helfman

504. Jeff Bagwell Signed Memorabilia
This package contains pieces of memorabilia signed by EHS dad and Hall‑of‑Famer!

Donor: Jeff Bagwell

505. Crrrruuuzzzz!
Take home a baseball signed by three generations of the talented Cruz family.

Donor: Mr. Jose Cruz Jr. and Sarah Cruz

506. Calling All Sports Fans
Bid high for this baseball signed by Nolan Ryan.

Donor: Melissa and Alex Epley

507. Roger Clemens Signed Memorabilia
Former Houston Astro Roger Clemens signed this baseball and hat. And for the Longhorn fan... a 

University of Texas jacket signed by Clemens.
Donor: Kate Foyt

508. Hakeem the Dream!
Keep the '94 and '95 Houston Rockets Championship alive with an Hakeem Olajuwon jersey with 

authentication.
Donor: River Oaks Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ‑ Alan Helfman

509. Joc Pederson Signed Jersey
A Los Angeles Dodgers jersey signed by center fielder Joc Pederson.

Donor: Andrew Friedman '95

Sports 510. Signed Walter Peyton Hat
A signed baseball cap by Chicago Bears running back Walter Peyton.

Donor: Craig Hudson

511. Bike Barn Basket
Shower a cyclist with goodies from the Bike Barn including a t‑shirt, water bottle, and a $100 gift 

certificate!
Donor: A Friend of EHS

512. For All the Boxing Fans Out There!
Treat your favorite boxing fan to a dose of nostalgia with a Mike Tyson boxing glove.

Donor: River Oaks Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ‑ Alan Helfman

513. Autographed Football by Texas Legends
A football signed by Longhorn legends Earl Campbell and Ricky Williams. Display case included.

Donor: Linda Elmer

514. Accessorize Your Game Room
Accessorize your game room with this framed picture of Earl Campbell signed by the football 

phenom. Certificate of authenticity included.
Donor: River Oaks Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram ‑ Alan Helfman
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601. Pierre Balmain Jacket
This Pierre Balmain jacket (size 8) from Katia will keep you warm and looking stylish. No refunds, 

exchanges.
Donor: Katia

602. Bella Madre Necklace
The EHS Field Hockey Team donated a beautiful Bella Madre necklace.

Donor: EHS Field Hockey

603. Barbara Bonner Bag
Tote all your treasures in this black Barbara Bonner bag from Katia. No returns, refunds, or 

exchanges.
Donor: Katia

604. Fill Your Tank in Style!
Fill up your tank in style with a Louis Vuitton card holder and a $100 gas gift card.

Donor: EHS Girls Volleyball Team

605. Get Ready to Experience the Art of Sound
This Sonosphear is engineered to deliver bold, vibrant sound. The Sonosphear's classic 

design, powerful 16‑watt driver performance, and state‑of‑the‑art bluetooth technology will 
enhance your musical experience into something unforgettable. Speaker can be personalized 
with corporate graphics if desired. Recipient must return original speaker to PEGG Products if 

personalization is desired.
Donor: PEGG Products ‑ Preston Hall '00

606. The Best of Trish McEvoy
With this Trish McEvoy bag of goodies, you'll have all the tools you need to master the power 
of makeup. Your basket includes a square black planner, mini‑page mirror, dual resort bronzer, 

easygoing blush, finishing powder, White Peach Glaze eyeshadow, and black definer. Also 
included is a sharpener, a lip perfecting conditioning balm, and liquid lip color, instant eye lift, 
bare eye base, a precision brow shaper, intensive black eye pencil, high volume mascara, "Sexy 

#9" roller‑ball fragrance, lip‑liner, and body lotion.
Donor: Trish McEvoy Ltd.

607. Leather Bucket Bag from Cotton Club
Carry your essentials all over town with this periwinkle leather bucket bag by Christopher Kon 

complete with a detachable suede makeup case! No returns or exchanges.
Donor: Cotton Club Collection

Students 608. Southern Sportsman T‑Shirts
Your teen will love these five t‑shirts from Souther Sportman. All shirts are a size small, but can 
be exchanged to fit the winner. No cash value. Returned shirts must be clean and exchanged 

unused to exchange.
Donor: The Southern Sportsman ‑ Briggs Vest '93

609. Roll Tide!
This University of Alabama basket includes two chairs; one sweatshirt blanket; one platter; one 
t‑shirt; a ball cap; two koozies; two car decals; two car magnets; one license plate; one flag; four 

pom‑poms; and a 44‑piece party pack.
Donor: Tammy and David Barringer

610. Geaux Tigers!
This LSU spirit basket will have everything your Tiger needs to be ready for game day in Death 

Valley!
Donor: Debbie and David Crow

611. Basket of Longhorn Swag
Treat your favorite Longhorn to this Texas tailgate basket including a cooler, chip‑and‑dip platter, 

Tervis Tumbler, UT flag, koozie, blanket, two stadium seats and a t‑shirt.
Donor: The Krieg Family

612. Outdoor Table Tennis Set
Create a premiere‑quality table‑tennis experience right in your own backyard with the Kettler 
Outdoor Table Tennis Set. The bundle includes an outdoor table featuring a ALU‑TEC Climate 

Control tournament top to adjust to weather conditions, four outdoor rackets, six outdoor balls, 
and a table cover. The table can be easily set up with a hand‑locking mechanism, as well as fold 

into a compact size for optimal storage.
Donor: EHS Boys Lacrosse in Honor of Steve Mostyn for his Support of the Team

613. Texas A&M Spirit Basket
If your teen is heading to Texas A&M this fall, you must bid high on this basket including a folding 

chair, a lunch cooler, a blanket, a 30‑oz Yeti rambler, a sweatshirt, a scarf, a flag, a hat, a car 
emblem, and a magnet.

Donor: The Small Family

614. Fear the Frog
Your Horned Frog will be ready to tailgate this spirit basket including a party cooler from Me & 

Re Design, TCU styrofoam cups, a foam finger, a sweatshirt blanket, paper napkins, paper plates, 
a canvas chair, and a TCU flag.
Donor: The Bayouth Family

The Braniff Family

615. SMU Spirit Basket
This SMU Mustang Spirit Basket includes a folding chair, a Columbia fishing shirt, a nylon 
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backpack, a car emblem, a travel coffee mug, a cell phone ID holder, and a blanket.
Donor: The McGreevy Family

616. The Best of Baylor
This "Best of Baylor Basket" is filled with all things Baylor. It includes a small football, hat, Yeti 

Baylor Rambler, cards, mug, a McLane Stadium picture, a Tervis Tumbler, and a Swell BU sports 
bottle. And there's more... gift cards to many notable eateries in Waco including a $30 gift card 

to George's, a $25 gift card to Common Grounds, and $25 gift card to Silo's Bakery.
Donor: Jill and Brett Haugh
Gisette and David Leathers
Sally Ann and Bill Windle

617. Raising Cane's Gift Basket
Take home this Raising Cane's gift basket that will fill all your chicken finger desires!

Donor: Raising Cane's

618. Molly Shaffer's Famous Cookies!
Bid high for one dozen of Molly's extraordinary chocolate chip cookies conveniently delivered to 
your doorstep once a month. YUM! Contact Molly Shaffer at 713‑447‑5144 or molly4615@aol.com 

to redeem.
Donor: Molly Shaffer

619. Eat Mor Chikin!
This Chick‑fil‑A basket includes one large cow, a blanket, a cup, and a $100 gift card for catering 

from the Holcombe location.
Donor: Chick‑fil‑A Holcombe

620. Stock Up at Just Her Sports Paraphernalia
Take care of all your sports needs with a STX sidewinder backpack, a blue magnet board, a 

Carolina Adrenaline sock, a Freedom Adrenaline sock, a Texas Crew sock, and a $100 gift card to 
Just Her Sports.

Donor: A Friend of EHS

621. Go Knights Go!
Take home a piece of school spirit with an autographed football from the 2017 EHS Varsity 

Football team.
Donor: EHS Varsity Football Team

622. EHS Spirit Basket
Five cookie punch cards with an EHS Spirit Basket.

Donor: EHS Spirit Club

701. Dallas Indy Car Race 
Two lucky race car fanatics with receive tickets to the ultimate driving experience ‑ the Dallas 

IndyCar Race! This incredible package also includes a jacket and hat signed by one of the most 
iconic names in Motorsports, AJ Foyt, and a bottle of Foyt wine. 

Donor: Kate Foyt

702. Ducks & Dinner at Yardbird Hunting Club
Yardbird founder Barry Young will host dinner, drinks, and hunting at the Yardbird Hunting Club 

in Eagle Lake, Texas. Your one‑night stay includes drinks in the world‑famous Cooked Goose 
Saloon and a delicious dinner with French wines, followed by duck hunting the next morning. 

Kids of shooting age and spouses are welcome. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Excludes first 
or second opening weekend of regular duck season as described by Texas Parks & Wildlife. 2018 

and 2019 season only. Contact Barry Young at 713‑940‑2872 to redeem.
Donor: Barry Young

703. Brennan's Sunday Jazz Brunch
Offering exceptional dining a la Texas Creole, your party of 6 will not be disappointed with this 

Sunday Jazz Brunch at the Kitchen Table at Brennan's. Expires September 1, 2018.
Donor: Brennan's of Houston

704. Livin' the "Suite" Life!
Experience the "suite" life with two suite tickets to an Astros game, a Texans game, the Houston 
Livestock Show & Rodeo, and two floor seats to a Rockets game. All tickets include limo service, 
food, and beverages. Bid high to be entertained in style! Games to be mutually agreed upon by 

buyer and owner. 
Donor: Chad Clay

705. Five‑Course Dinner for Eight
Eight guests will be wooed with a five‑course, wine‑paired dinner at the home of Linda and Rob 
West. Must be scheduled on a mutually convenient date. Valid from March 1, 2018‑October 1, 

2018.
Donor: Melange Events

706. Chef's Table at Frank's Americana Revival
Let the Shine family show you the epitome of Texas hospitality with a chef's table dinner for 8 at 

Frank's Americana Revival! Chef Colin Shine and his brother, in‑house wine buyer Chris Shine, will 
put together four courses of prepared American favorites. Each course will be perfectly paired 

with wine. Expires February 23, 2019. Tax included. Additional beverage/gratuity excluded. Allow 
30 days minimum advanced booking. Call Chris Shine for reservations.

Donor: Frank's Americana Revival

Big Entertainment
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707. Pinch, Peel, Eat, Repeat...
Host a crawfish boil at your very own home! This spicy party for 30 includes crawfish and all the 

fixin's to be cooked on site. Must be done between April 1, 2018 and June 30, 2018. Contact Jeff 
Boswell at 713‑304‑8186 or bos@republicranches.com to redeem.

Donor: Republic Ranches

708. Catered Dinner for Eight by Silver Stone Events 
Silver Stone Events will cater an outstanding dinner for eight. The high bidder will also receive 
an autographed cookbook by Executive Chef Elizabeth Stone. Expires February 23, 2019. Not 
valid during the months of July, August, and December. Must be a mutually agreed upon date 
and alcohol is not included. Only the original gift card will be excepted. Event chef and waiter 

included.
Donor: Silver Stone Events, Elizabeth Stone

709. Luxurious Gulf Coast Getaway at The San Luis
You and your guest will escape to elegance in Galveston at The Villas at The San Luis Resort 

where every detail embodies island luxury. The Villas provides you with the utmost exceptional 
service. From the moment you arrive to the moment you bid farewell, the staff will ensure 

comfort, safety, and entertainment while enjoying all the luxuries of the resort. The Villas features 
five expansive and richly decorated private suites overlooking lush surroundings and a posh, 

climate‑controlled pool and private bar. Enjoy the Gulf breeze while sipping a glass of wine on 
your private veranda, complete with a personal hot tub and seating area. Each 800‑square‑foot 

suite includes a king‑sized bedroom (that makes sleep as effortless as it is luxurious) and a 
spa‑like bathroom. 

Your 2‑night stay includes dinner for two at The Steakhouse, dinner for two at Grotto, and 
spa service at The San Luis. Must be 21 or older. Available Sunday‑Thursday. Not redeemable 

during any holiday or special events. Black‑out dates apply. Gratuity not included. Offer is 
nontransferable and subject to change or cancel at any time. 

 Donor: Paige and Tilman Fertitta ‑ Landry's Inc.

710. Seven‑Course Dining Experience at State of Grace
Enjoy a seven‑course, wine‑paired dining experience for 6 at the Chef's corner table at State of 
Grace. Arrange in advance; not Friday or Saturday evenings or holidays and not in the month of 

December. Gratuity is not included.
Donor: State of Grace 

711. Tiny Boxwood's 
Tiny Boxwood's is a local favorite for all EHS families. Enjoy a fantastic dinner for 8 at this 

upscale‑casual cafe. May be used at Tiny Boxwoods or Tiny's #5. The physical certificate must 
be presented the day of the event. Gratuity is not included. An automatic 20% gratuity will be 

charged to the total amount of the bill.
Donor: Tiny Boxwoods

712. Dinner for Four at Tony's
Savor a dinner for 4 at Houston's premier destination for innovative fine dining—Tony's 

Restaurant. Honored Monday‑Thursday. Tax and gratuity are not included. Not redeemable for 
cash or gift cards. Expires August 31, 2018. The original letter must be present at time of use.

Donor: Tony's Restaurant ‑ Donna and Tony Vallone

801. Always Dreaming of the Perfect Fit?
The Dreamy Duo hosted a "Measuring and Merriment" Open House on November 1, 2017, 

where guests enjoyed cocktails and hors d'oeuvres while KIT Company founder, Merin Guthrie, 
helped select fabrics and styles to create their perfect dreamy fit! KIT extended 20% discount on 
all orders placed at The Dreamy Fit soiree and guests were also given the option to donate 20% 

of their purchase back to EHS. 
Donor: Tammy and David Barringer

Pre-Auction




